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Mr Saxobeat
Alexandra Stan

Unlike the other shitty chords and tabs this is actually right :D 
Its so simple your grandma can do it!!

here they are: Am, Dm, and G but hold on a sec the G is played like this ---
 
           G !      
----> e-----------|
      B-----3-----|
      G-----------|
      D-----------|
      A-----------|
      E-----3-----|
 
And it keep on going! That is have fun! :D

 Am                                                   Dm
You make me this, bring me up, bring me down, playing sweet
                    G
Make me move like a freak, Mr. Saxobeat.
 Am                                                  Dm
Makes me this, brings me up, brings me down, playing sweet
                      G
Makes me move like a freak, Mr. Saxobeat.
 Am                                                   Dm
You make me, this bring me up, bring me down, playing sweet
                     G
Make me move like a freak, Mr. Saxobeat.
 Am                                                   Dm
Makes me, this brings me up, brings me down, playing sweet
                      G
Makes me move like a freak, Mr. Saxobeat.
  Am 
Oh oh oh oh, yeah, mmm yeah, mmm yeah, mmm yeah...
  Dm                             G
Oh oh, yeah, mmm yeah, mmm yeah, mmm yeah...
 Am                       
Oh, yeah, mmm yeah, mmm yeah, mmm yeah...
 Dm                              G
Oh oh, yeah, mmm yeah, mmm yeah, mmm yeah...

Mr. Saxobeat, Mr. Saxobeat.
Hey sexy boy, set me free, don t be so shy, play with me
My dirty boy, can t you see, that you belong next to me.
Hey sexy boy, set me free, don t be so shy, play with me
My dirty boy, can t you see, you are the one for meeeee.

You make me this, bring me up, bring me down, playing sweet



Make me move like a freak, Mr. Saxobeat.
Makes me this, brings me up, brings me down, playing sweet
Makes me move like a freak.

Oh oh oh oh, yeah, mmm yeah, mmm yeah, mmm yeah...
Oh oh, yeah, mmm yeah, mmm yeah, mmm yeah...
Oh, yeah, mmm yeah, mmm yeah, mmm yeah...
Oh oh, yeah, mmm yeah, mmm yeah, mmm yeah...

You make me, this bring me up, bring me down, playing sweet
Make me move like a freak, Mr. Saxobeat.
Makes me, this brings me up, brings me down, playing sweet
Makes me move like a freak.
You make me, this bring me up, bring me down, Mr. Saxobeat.
You make me, this bring me up, bring me down, Mr. Saxobeat. 


